As-Salaam Institute Charity Food Drive
th

Assalamualaikum, Ramadan Mubarak!

8 August 2012

Insha’Allah in the spirit of Ramadan and Eid coming up soon, As-Salaam Institute is undertaking a Food Drive
particularly to aid migrant Muslims coming into Brisbane. We have been notified via Multicultural
Development Association (MDA) that within three months, 500 or more Muslim families will arrive
into Australia as Asylum Seekers who will not supported by any Government aid or benefits
whatsoever. This includes no food provision, housing, medical aid, education, English language
benefit or other.
As a community we are responsible to assist these people as best as we can insha’Allah.
We are raising funds to put together a food hamper containing the following items. Each family will be given
one hamper. These hampers will be distributed through MDA at the discretion of the Social Workers
depending on the size of the families they may require two per family.










3L longlife milk
4 cans diced tomato
1 jar tomato paste
2L cooking oil
3kg Pasta
2kg Sugar
1pkt Tea (100 teabags)
2kg Flour
5kg Rice

Each hamper value and cost is $35
Please support this much needed initiative by our community by completing the following form and enclosing
it in an envelope with payment and handing it over to Imam Ahmad Abu Ghazaleh at Rochedale Mosque daily
or Logan Mosque on Fridays. Alternatively please deposit your payment into the following bank account,
clearly stating in the reference FOODDRIVE. Direct deposit is preferred.
Kindly be generous with the number of hampers that you sponsor. Remember each hamper is assisting one
family.
________________________________________________________________________________
HAMPER DONATION FORM
Name: ______________________________

Mobile:________________________________

Email:

Mobile: ________________________________

______________________________

Number of Hampers @ $35 each___________

Total Amount enclosed

OR Deposit

ANZ

BSB 014279

&

Imam Ahmad Abu Ghazaleh

As-Salaam Institute

Naseema Mustapha

0424141623

____________

Acc 476866635

Reference FOODRIVE
0401331298

